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In recent years, with the rise of the use of Internet, the Electronic 
Word-Of-Mouth （eWOM）  has more and more influence on consumers. In 
comparison with the traditional word of mouth, eWOM has no time limit, two-way 
nature and relatively easy to measure. Its size and quantity are much larger than the 
traditional word of mouth. At the same time, as it is anonymous, its characteristics and 
influence mechanism is quite different from traditional word of mouth communication. 
Therefore, more and more people began to focus on its impact mechanism both in the 
field of the theory research and practical world. 
In this context, exploring the impact mechanism of the eWOM for the purchase 
intention will clearly have a practical and theoretical significance. From the practical 
world, enterprises has a new good advertising channel, they can study how the 
eWOM impact the consumers and use it to promote their products and services more 
effectively and influence consumers’ purchase intention, prompting consumers’ 
buying behavior. From theory, explore how the eWOM influence the purchase 
intention and the internal structure of word of mouth content feature and the 
characteristics of the sender and recipient are clearly beneficial to the research in this 
field. 
In order to solve the above problems, this study using standard analytical and 
empirical research method combined based on the previous studies. After putting 
forward hypothesis, processing data and testing the research hypothesis, we came to a 
number of meaningful conclusions, mainly including: 
（1） The eWOM content feature is a construct characterized by three dimension, 
containing reliability, relevance and comprehensive. These three dimensions are all 
have a significant effect to purchase intention. Undergo a rigorous Validity test, this 
assumption is verified. 
（2） The eWOM sender feature consists of two dimensions, expertise and 
credibility, both of which have a significant effect to the purchase intention. 
（3） We test the moderate effect of eWOM recipient features and study its role 
in the regulation for the purchase intention. Recipient features include three 
dimensions, disposition to trust, expertise and degree of WOM search actively. These 
three dimensions respectively have a moderate effect to some of dimensions of sender 
and content features. 
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